Introduction
At the EURAMET TC-M meeting in 2015, it was agreed to carry out a bilateral supplementary comparison (SC) between LPM and DMDM of their hydraulic gauge pressure standards in the range up to 80 MPa. The comparison in that range was motivated by the fact that, in both National Metrology Institutes (NMI's), their pressure balances provide traceability and that DMDM does not have CMC entries published in the BIPM database. DMDM provided a transfer standard (TS) for this comparison. A pressure balance, with nominal "accuracy" of 0.015%, was circulated between the two laboratories. The measurand was the effective area of the pistoncylinder, in gauge mode. This SC is identified as EURAMET.M.P-S18 in the BIPM key comparison database.
Participating Laboratories
Details about participating laboratories and responsible persons are given in Table 1 . LPM standard used in this SC was a commercially manufactured oil pressure balance with details described in Table 2 and Figure 1 . Zero-pressure effective area,A 0 , and pressure distortion coefficient () were determined by cross-floating method in PTB in 2006, 2011 and 2017. Final report on EURAMET.M.P-S18
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DMDM Laboratory standard
The properties of the DMDM pressure standard and measurement conditions are presented in Table 3 . All uncertainties in the table are standard ones. DMDM pressure balance and pistoncylinder unit are shown in Figure 2 . Laboratory standard of DMDM is traceable to Swedish National Laboratory (SP, nowadays RISE). A 0 and  were determined by cross-floating method in SP in 2015. 
Transfer standard
The transfer (TS) standard that was circulated between the two laboratories is a pressure balance manufactured by Desgranges et Huot, consisting of a base, a piston-cylinder unit (PCU) and a set of weights. The transfer standard was provided by DMDM. Table 4 summarizes the basic characteristics of the transfer standard. The DMDM provided calibration certificates for the following masses: discs (mass set), piston and mass carrying bell. The mass set consists of 8 mass pieces listed in the Table 5 . The material density of the mass pieces is  m = (7920  140) kg/m 3 . Conventional mass for piston and mass carrying bell are 200.0254 g and 800.0065 g, respectively.
Circulation of the transfer standard
The measurements with the transfer standard were performed in accordance with the schedule given below. The time allocated for each laboratory for the measurements was three weeks. One week was also allocated for transportation of the artifact. The equipment to be circulated was separated in two packages, under the same ATA-carnet, and there were no problems during the comparison. Position and fall rates of the laboratory and transfer standard pistons were measured by Float Position Sensors connected to Ruska 2456 Piston Gauge Monitor. Fall rates data acquisition was done with a WinPrompt software and a specific DMDM software program that perform processing of image taken by a simple camera placed in front of window for the piston position display. Each fall rate measurement has been made at each pressure at temperature around 20 °C, laboratory and transfer standard were cross-floated using the fall rates of both pistons as an equilibrium criterion. To reach the equilibrium trim masses were applied to both pressure balances. DMDM calibration setup is shown in Figure 3 .
Comparison of hydraulic pressure balance effective area determination in the range up to 80 MPa The following density () in dependence on pressure (p) and temperature (t) as well as the surface tension () of DHS were used in the calculations: 
Comparison of hydraulic pressure balance effective area determination in the range up to 80 MPa Uncertainty evaluation was based on ISO GUM and EURAMET procedure.
LPM calibration method
Transfer standard (pressure balance under test) was hydrostatically balanced against the LPM standard of known effective cross-sectional area. The basis of the comparison was determination of the loads at which each balance would individually reach equilibrium of the system at precisely the same pressure. State of equilibrium was identified by rate-of-fall technique, which means that load of each assembly is carefully adjusted by means of trimming weights until both pistons were falling with their natural rates [4] . Fig. 4 shows a common system configuration for a single medium hydraulic cross-float. The pressure balance under test, T, is connected to a standard pressure balance, E, and a pressure generator, S. The loads, M, on both pistons are adjusted until they are hydrostatically balanced at the required pressure. Difference in altitude, h, between the reference levels of the E and T balances as well as the temperatures of the environment, tested and standard piston-cylinder unit are measured.
Mathematical model used to calculate pressure balance effective area at zero pressure is known as the P method which requires all loading forces acting on the system to be evaluated and summed, including those due to internal 'fluid-head' and buoyancy effects. For each calibration point the effective pressure, p r , measured at the reference level of the E is calculated, using the known characteristic of the standard piston/cylinder assembly according to equation (3) .
Where: p r is the pressure generated by the reference pressure standard at its reference level, m i are the individual mass values of the weights applied on the piston, including all floating elements, ρ mi are the densities of the weights, ρ a is the density of air, V additional volume due to a free volume, a conical end or a step on the piston, ρ f is the density of the fluid, g is the local gravity,  is the surface tension of the liquid, c is the circumference of the piston or its extension at the level where it emerges from the oil, A 0 effective area at null pressure, λ pressure distortion coefficient, p is an approximate value of the measured pressure p r , α p is the linear thermal expansion coefficient of the piston, α c is the linear thermal expansion coefficient of the cylinder, t is the measured temperature of the piston-cylinder assembly during its use, t r is the reference temperature of the piston-cylinder assembly.
For each calibration point A p was calculated as:
Where A p is effective area at the reference temperature t r , of an pressure balance calibrated in gauge mode by a reference pressure balance, h is difference between the altitude of the balance reference level and the altitude of the point where the pressure has to be measured (or reference level of the pressure balance under calibration),  is the angle of deviation of the piston axis from verticality.
Following the ISO [5] and EURAMET [3] recommendations and [6] , uncertainties u(A p ) for each calibration point were calculated.
Results
The participating laboratory provided, three weeks after the completion of its measurements, results of the calibration, in the form of an EXCEL sheet, prepared for this purpose by the pilot laboratory. The results to be provided are the values of the effective area A p at each calibration point, as well as the values of A 0 at 20°C and pressure distortion coefficient (λ), all with their respective expanded uncertainties. En values were calculated:
Where M LPM is measurement result of LPM, M lab is measurement result assigned by DMDM, U LPM is uncertainty of M LPM . U lab is the uncertainty of M lab . Results are regarded as equivalent when the resultant E n for any measurement is between +1 and -1. 
Conclusions and discussion
The aim of proposed comparison was to evaluate the degree of equivalence in the determination of effective area and elastic distortion coefficient, considering respective uncertainties of the two laboratories. Measurements were done on the pressure balance in gauge mode, with oil as transmitting medium, in the gauge pressure range from 10 up to 80 MPa. 
